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A NOTE FROM THE
AUTHOR
I wrote this a really long time
ago. I knew nothing about proper
script formatting, much less how to
write realistic dialogue. I
apologize.
Also, the girl's name has been
changed from ARIEL to ANNA.
This is the partial script for an
interactive game I was going to
make but never did. I filmed nost
of the parts you see here. Some are
probably missing.

INT. A SUBURBAN TOWNHOME
We see a couch. ARIEL enters stage
right, sits down, and grins. She is
wearing a T-SHIRT which is baggy
enough to conceal whether she's
weaing a bra, SHORTS, SENSIBLE
PANTIES, and SHOES AND SOCKS.
ARIEL
(to camera)
Hi. I heard that you liked to play stripping games. Well, I
just love making guys strip and show me their little
wee-wees, so I'm up for it. What did you have to play?
The PLAYER now may make a choice of
one of four options, "BATTLEBOATS",
"PONG", "SURGEON", and
"ROCK-PAPER-SCISSORS." In addition,
there is a RULES link next to each
of them. Clicking the link causes
ARIEL to say how it's played:
ARIEL
Are you saying you don't know how to play
Rock-Paper-Scissors? Sheesh! Rock crushes scissors, scissors
cuts paper, paper wraps rock. Is that simple enough for you?
COMBATBOAT
Yeah, I know, it might look like Battleship (beeped in
post), but it's not. Whoever loses a ship loses a piece of
clothing. Of course, there's five ships, and we're only
wearing two pieces each, so we'll have to think of some way
to deal with that.

2.
ARIEL
Back to the 70s, eh? As it happens, I have a version of Pong
right here. And I've been practicing at it, so I'm good.
ARIEL
This is one of my favorite games... "SURGEON." It might look
like Operation by Hasbro, but its not. (note: "Operation"
and "Hasbro" are beeped out in postprocessing). We each take
turns trying to remove something from this guy without
touching the sides (demonstrates). If you fail, you strip.
The PLAYER has finished the rules
and selected a game to play.
Note: All of the LOSS option
forfeits take place when Ariel is
fully clothed; she dresses before
making the player do the forfeit.
Not all forfeits are offered when
she is fully clothed, so you may
see player performance of forfeits
you haven't seen offered yet.
ARIEL
Okay, let's do it. Prepare to get naked.
Premium option: basic exposure
ARIEL
And the loser has to do a nice, slow naked twirl in front of
the winner, all right?
Unlock option: Extra exposure
ARIEL
If you're so confident, how about this? Whoever loses has to
completely expose himself to the winner... for two minutes.
ARIEL
Now, I believe there was something
That's right, big boy, let's get a
your legs out. (She peers intently
laughing) HA HA! Look at it!
She is overcome with the

about complete exposure?
nice long look. Spread
ahead) (She bursts out
giggles

ARIEL
Okay, now let's check out the rear view. Turn around and
bend over. (Camera does that). Spread out your cheeks...
Wow, I know some gay men that would love to get some of
that. Okay, you can turn around now. Thanks, sweetie.
Unlock option: Photo madness
ARIEL
And the winner gets to take pictures.
She lifts a CAMERA.

3.
ARIEL
Hee hee hee... Now let's get some nice photos!
She takes pictures repeatedly as
she says:
ARIEL
Okay, open your legs, let's see that dick (click). Now lift
it up, let's get a good look at your balls. (click). Stand
up. (click) (camera rises) Hands on your head (click), Turn
around (camera revolves in a circle), No, slower (camera
turns in a slower circle) now shake it! (camera oscillates)
(click). Ha ha ha! (looks at the camera) These are so going
on the Internet!
Unlock option: external exposure
ARIEL
All right! I told you I'd win! Looks like you're about to
get a wee bit chilly!
She goes over to the GLASS SLIDING
DOOR and opens it.
ARIEL
Out you go! I sure hope none of the neighbors is looking out
the window! (giggles)
Unlock option: no covering up
ARIEL
Right, right, no covering up.
ARIEL, still wearing the TANKTOP
outfit, stands up.
ARIEL
Okay, are you ready to lose? I've got a knack for this game.
Here we go...
ARIEL
One, two, three (throws rock) One, two, three (throws
scissors) One, two, three (throws paper) Hey! You didn't
pick anything! I win by default. Yes! First blood to me.
Take off your shirt. At this rate you're gonna be stark
naked before I've lost anything! Take off your pants!
Unlock option: Outside exposure
ARIEL
Look at you! Down to your undies and I haven't lost anything
yet! I am so going to beat you. Tell you what... let's say
the loser has to go outside, totally, stark, butt naked.
Totally skunked! Come on, get 'em off, let's see what you're
hiding!

4.
ARIEL
Well, you may have won the first one, but I'll catch up...
um... I guess I'll take off my shoes.
Unlock option: "Shoes and socks
don't count." Free option: "Shoes
and socks have to come off
together."
ARIEL
Oh, come on, really? Fine, be that way.
ARIEL
Okay, shoes and socks it is.
ARIEL reaches down and removes her
shoes and socks.
NOTE: From this point on, each
scene must be filmed TWICE, once
with shoes, once without.
ARIEL is wearing a tank top,
panties, and shorts.
ARIEL
One, two, three (throws rock) One, two, three (throws
scissors) One, two, three (throws paper) Hey! You didn't
pick anything! I win by default. All right! Second blood to
me. Take off your shirt. Now we're getting somewhere. Off
with your pants. Ha ha! All you got to see is my bare feet
(wiggles them) but I get to see all of you now! Take it off!
(puts her shoes and socks on) Damn it! Okay, I guess it's
time for the shorts.
ARIEL removes her shorts.
ARIEL
Happy?
ARIEL wears panties and T-Shirt
ARIEL
One, two, three (throws rock) One, two, three (throws
scissors) One, two, three (throws paper) Hey! You didn't
pick anything! I win by default. Okay, finally I won one.
Get that shirt off. Looks like you're getting close to
losing. Take your pants off. You lost everything, and I'm
still totally covered. Take off your underwear, let's see
your dick!
ARIEL
Um...
Slowly and hesitantly she lifts her
shirt. She glances alternately at
the camera and then down at
herself. The shirt comes up just
(MORE)

5.
ARIEL (cont'd)
enough to reveal the bottoms of her
braless breasts. She looks down
again, then slowly raises the edge
of the shirt. The barest hint of
aureola comes unto view, she
inhales sharply and pushes the
shirt all the way back down to
cover her panties.
ARIEL
Listen, I... Um... I'm not wearing a bra, and... Um... Look,
I'm sorry, I just can't do this.
She snatches up her pants, socks,
and shoes and runs off frame.
Unlock option: Purchase full game
ARIEL returns to her mark.
Unlock option: Ariel is braless
ARIEL
Um...
She slowly and hesitantly raises
her T-shirt, as before. This time,
rather than snapping the shirt
back, she turns to the camera.
ARIEL
Dammit! Of all the days not to wear a bra!
She wrestles the shirt the rest of
the way off, then moves her hands
to cover her breasts. She looks at
the camera, then looks down and to
the side. Slowly she lowers her
arms to her sides.
ARIEL
Well, I hope you like them.
ARIEL puts on a BRA and puts her
T-SHIRT on over it
ARIEL
Okay, maybe things aren't going so well, now I'm down to my
underwear.
(she removes her T-shirt, then puts
it back on)
ARIEL
So what if I'm down to only two pieces? You're down to only
one.
(she removes her T-shirt)
ARIEL wears bra and panties

6.
ARIEL
Okay, this is getting serious now. One, two, three (throws
rock) One, two, three (throws scissors) One, two, three
(throws paper) Hey! You didn't pick anything! I win by
default. FINALLY I win won! I'm down to my skivvies here!
Okay, hand over the shirt. Looks like I'm catching up! We're
both down to our underwear. Woo hoo! You have to get naked,
and I don't have to show you anything important, so there.
AND you don't get to see me tweak my nipples!
Unlock option: She's got a point(s)
ARIEL reaches behind her and
unclasps her bra. She brings the
straps over her shoulders and lets
the ends come forward. She takes a
deep breath.
ARIEL
Look, I really don't want to have to take off my bra. Can't
I do something else?
Free option: Nope, let's see those
breasts. Unlock option: What did
you have in mind?
ARIEL
How about if I lose again, I'll not only take my bra off,
but I'll rub my nipples for you until they're nice and hard?
ARIEL
Oh, fine, here you go.
She removes her BRA, keeping her
breasts covered as well as she can.
ARIEL
Your ass is mine.
Unlock option: "no covering up!"
ARIEL
Hey, we never said that. I'll cover up if I want to.
ARIEL
(sighing)
Fine, fine. Take a good look.
She moves her hands out of the way,
exposing her breasts.
She reapplies her BRA
ARIEL
Um... Oops. I guess I lost again.
She reaches around and unfastens
her bra. She brings it forward,
keeping herself covered again.

7.
ARIEL
Um... Yeah. I guess I promised to do this...
She moves her hands away from her
breasts and tweaks her nipples
until they're erect.
ARIEL
There, are you happy?
The next scene is filmed with ARIEL
topless but covering herself
ARIEL
One, two, three (throws rock) One, two, three (throws
scissors) One, two, three (throws paper) Hey! You didn't
pick anything! I win by default. All right! Finally I won
one. Get your shirt off. Looks like I'm catching up! Time
for your pants. Whew! I can't believe I won, that was so
close! That was too close. Hold on a second.
She turns her back and gets dressed
ARIEL
Okay, boy... Now off with those undies!
ARIEL
Um... Look... I really don't want to take off my panties.
You won, okay? Won't you let me just keep them on?
Free option: Well, okay Free
option: Hell no! Unlock option:
What would you do instead?
ARIEL
Thank you, thank you very much. I owe you one. If you let me
keep my panties on, I'll rub ice cubes into my nipples.
Okay, thanks.
ARIEL rubs ice cubes into her
nipples.
ARIEL
Okay, fine, I lose.
She removes her PANTIES, continuing
to cover herself.
ARIEL
I guess I promised to do this.
She uncovers herself and does a
slow twirl for the camera.
ARIEL
Okay... What do you want to see?

8.
The following brief scenes are
marked either S, for scene, or T,
for transition. All S scenes should
be held for several seconds.
S: Ariel stands naked covering
herself
T: Ariel uncovers her breasts,
leaving her crotch covered
T: Ariel uncovers her crotch,
leaving her breasts covered
T: Ariel removes both hands
S: Ariel stands naked, covering her
crotch only
S: Ariel stands naked, covering her
breasts only
T: Ariel moves her second hand off
her breasts
T: Ariel moves her second hand off
her crotch
T: Ariel (in various covering
states) turns around (x4)
S: Ariel stands naked from behind
T: Ariel, from behind, bends over
S: Ariel bent over
T: Ariel bent over opens her legs
S: Ariel bent over with open legs
T: Naked Ariel, from behind, turns
around
T: Naked Ariel, from behind and
bent over, stands and turns around
T: Ariel sits
S: Ariel sitting
T: Ariel stands
T: Ariel sitting opens her legs
T: Sitting Ariel lies supine
T: Sitting Ariel gets on all fours
S: Ariel lies supine
S: Ariel on all fours
T: Supine Ariel sits
T: All-fours Ariel sits
T: Supine Ariel rolls prone
S: Prone Ariel
T: Prone Ariel gets on all fours
T: Prone Ariel rolls supine
T: Supine Ariel plays with her
breasts
T: Supine Ariel opens her legs
S: Suping Ariel with open legs
T: Open-legged Ariel opens her lips
S: Open-lipped ARiel
T: All-fours Ariel spreads her
cheeks
S: Ariel with spread cheeks
ARIEL
Please don't put those photos on the Internet.

9.
Ariel is back on her mark, wearing
her panties, and she is NOT
covering up.
ARIEL
Okay, come on, let's go. One, two, three (throws rock) One,
two, three (throws paper) One, two, three (throws scissors)
Not a good time to choose nothing! I win. I don't suppose
I'll catch up now, but at least I get to see your chest.
Take off your shirt. Wow! I can't believe it! I'm actually
going to beat you! Take off your pants, please, and prepare
to get naked. Yes! I knew I could do it. Come on, now, let's
see your pee-pee. Oh yeah, that's nice. Now you just stand
there naked for a minute. (she dresses)
ARIEL sighs, hands on her hips, the
movement making her breasts bounce.
ARIEL
I guess you won. You've already seen my tits, I guess now I
have to show you my pussy.
She does just that.
ARIEL
Well, I guess the game's over. I can't believe I didn't even
get anything off of you. Damn it, I wanted to see what was
under those pants. Well, have your good look. I can't
believe I came so close! Look at you there, in your undies!
It looks to me like it's getting hard, is it?
Player answers: NO
ARIEL
Yeah, right. Well, if my naked body doesn't excite you, good
night then. I'll leave you with one final twirl. (she does).
Nighty-night.
Player answers: YES
ARIEL
I was pretty sure it was. Listen, give me one more chance to
see it, all right?
Free option: "No thanks."
ARIEL
Oh... you want to look, but not show? Well, all right, I
guess you have that right. After all, if I'd won, I wouldn't
be showing you right now. (final twirl)
Free option: "But what will you
bet?"
ARIEL
Um, how about if I lose, you get to give me a forfeit?

10.
Free option: "Never mind" (see "no
thianks")
Premium option: "You're on!"
(may only proceed if you have
unlocked content or sufficient gold
tokens to buy)
ARIEL
Well, all right. Prepare to get naked.
ARIEL
Yay! I knew I could catch up! Okay, buddy, time for you to
get naked too. (beat) Nice. And I don't have to do an
embarrassing forfeit. I wonder what you would have made me
do?
ARIEL
Okay, I guess I lose again. What do you want me to do?
Premium option: "Take a shower"
ARIEL
A shower? You want to see me getting all soapy and wet? (she
squirms) Well, I guess I lost the bet, so I'll do it.
She takes a SHOWER
ARIEL
There you go, I'm all nice and clean.
Premium option: "Pour a beer over
yourself in the shower"
ARIEL
That's kind of weird... But I guess your wish is my command.
She DOES
ARIEL
Yikes! The bubbles feel tingly.
Premium option: "Rub baby oil into
your breasts and tweak your nipples
for one minute."
ARIEL
Ooh, that's pretty naughty of you.
She DOES.
ARIEL
God... I can't believe you're making me get aroused in front
of you.
A MINUTE goes by, counted down on
the screen.

11.
ARIEL
I don't want to stop.
She continues for a little while
longer, obviously enjoying herself.
Then she gets on her knees and
looks up at the camera.
ARIEL
Okay, I lose. Now, are you really not going to let me see
what's in that underwear? Maybe I could make it worth your
while.
CUT TO:
EXT TOWNHOUSE
We see a SLIDING GLASS DOOR. Behind
it, we can see naked ARIEL. She
nervously slides the door open and
steps outside, then slides it
(mostly) closed again.
ARIEL
Brrrr! It's cold out here!
Ariel just stands around naked
outside for a bit while the camera
drinks in her body.
ARIEL
C'mon! This isn't fair. Can't I go inside yet? The neighbors
might see!
There is no response and ARIEL has
to stand there.
ARIEL
I'm freezing! C'mon! Oh, all right. Here.
Ariel puts her hands on her head
and turns 180 degrees. She pauses,
looks back over her shoulder, then
turns around again.
ARIEL
Please can we go in now?
GOWAN
(O.S.)
Holy shit!

12.
ARIEL
(pointing O.S.,
shrieking)
Oh, fuck, it's Mr. Gowan!
She turns around frantically and
tried to go inside, but she has
trouble with the door.
GOWAN
(O.S.)
Joe! Larry! Come check this out! Ariel's naked!
ARIEL
Shiiiiit!
She finally gets the door open and
goes INSIDE.
RIEL
Hi, I just got back from work. Listen, I've been thinking
about that game we played, and I don't think it was fair.
You know Rock Paper-Scissors is all luck. Try me at a game
of skill.
User input: "sure, okay."

